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SHm SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
So, you in your wisdom had told the'
House that you would call a meeting
of the leaders of the opposition, oil:
various parties and groups here, to
decide about the time, the hours for
discussion and So on, In the meantime,
again the 'hc,n. Prime' Minister comes,
and says that the motion could be taken
up here and now. That places the

Chair, again for the second time, in an
extremely awkward situation, Th'lt
should not happen again. That is
what I have to say.

27.3 Motion re. Nc-Ccmfidcnc

'fixed in the Business Advisory Com-
mittee the discussion an a No-Confi-
dence Motion on Saturday. The
Prime Minister, with great alacrity,
came and said that he wanted the
mo.tion to be taken up here and now,
at that time, when the Chair' had' al!
ready told the House that the discus-
sion will take place on Saturday, Again
today, when the Government was in a
state of extreme indecision, and the
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs said
that the discussion could be taken up
tomorrow or the day after, and the
Chair ... ,(Interruptions) Please wait;
this ill the mismanagement of the party,
which has 1ed up to this situation. Sir,
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs
told you that the motion could be
taken up tomorrow or the day after.

MR SPEAKER:
tomorrow.

time,Any even

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
But he mentioned tomorrow Please
look at the record. Then the Chair said
that the Chair would hold a meeting
of the leaders of various groups.

MR. SPEAKER: You have not under-
stood me. You are misquoting me. I
said: the discussion, will start tomorrow
for 'the arrangement of other matters
I will meet the leaders of groups.

SHm SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
Am I misquoting you? I am not.

MR. SPEAKER: You are. Please see
the record. What I said was that the
No-Confidence Motion would be taken
up tomorrow.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I was going to proceed to say what
you have said. But you stopped me
in the middle.

MR. SPEAKER: Nobody could stop
you.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
-Tha Chair could not speak untruth
because it has !:fl{~, 5l'ffi"T1:f above it.

MR. SPEAKER: I suppose it is for
everybody; not. only' for me but for
everybody.

MR. SPEAKER: This is no point of
order. I have made it Clear that the'
motion would be taken up tomorrow.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May I say
I would not have got up and said it?
But the Leader of the CPI said that it
must be taken up immediately. I said:
I have no objection, it can be done
now. I I am not interested in keeping
this Government in office if there is a
No-Confidence Mc.tion. So, let it be
decided quickly.

MR. SPEAKER: I have already fixed
it up for tomorrow. I must give notice'
to the' other party people to get ready.
So far as time and other matters are
concerned, I am meeting the leaders cl
parties and groups at 3.30 p.m. today.

12.12 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

REPORTED SERIOUs POLITICAL CRISIS IN

MIZORAM AND GOVERNMENT'S DECISION

TO BAN MIZO NATIONAL FRONT

SHm VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil):
I call the attention of the Minister of
Home Affairs to the reported serious
political crisis developing in Mizoram

,and the decision of the Government to-
ban Mizo National Front and arrest its:
leaders:

'>frn:n i{iU!l'1Jf ('J l:f <it,,!"r) : ~~!f~
'f~ft'l'1:f 'f.'T ma'f.'T'<:: BTl1T. if ~ f'f.' ~ '"IT;>r
~T oR I W<R ~ ~ f'f.' W'T m-l <fu-~,
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Tfrfeir w^ntnr m  ^  i tfaft 
atmT s'nr forr $ i

% srm r «nprr ? % snrrr tt£? (ipr) f̂y 
tfrc i 7 *

MR SPEAKER Mr Raj Naram, we 
are on Calling Attention now Pleas>e 
j&it down.

«ft mft * w  rnnft (*P jn ) 23 
*rr<fmn wr (rr*r) ?r- $ «fk

T& £ I *T TOt (*ft) I  TTOt 3T
?rrq#

MR SPEAKER I am not concerned 
about it I do not belong to any party

«ft wziimx fa? (TrTmTTft)
TTtqm ?r»ft fa qTaf

* fan m t |  ssfrr qTaf *TSq>TT 
•f. fatf T̂T'T ?r Tg

MR. SPEAKER 1 have already fixed 
up the time Don’t record

SHRI RAJ NARAIN***

SHRI MANI RAM BAGRI ***

MR SPFAKER You can mention all 
that tomorrow

SHRI RAJ NARAIN Why tomorrow’

MR SPEAKER There are procedures 
to be lollowed We have to (hecK up 
and lnlcim the other paitfes regarding 
the procedure to be followed

*ft faff ; 3T3T SflT qf*T5T fffTT
«rrr 3ts fnrri ^  w  ^ (it ??t ^fo rr 

3TRft I

MR. SPEAKER' Because I have al 
ready gone to the Calling Attention 
You cannot disturb now
(Interruptions) ***

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): The 
Government of India take a serious
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view ot the recent developments in 
Mizoram,

Soon after the mid-term elections m 
the Mizoram Assembly which were 
completed peacefully during the last 
week ot April 1979, the Mizo National 
Front issued “ Quit Mizoram Notice ’ 
to all non-Mizos. The ‘Notice’ requir-
ed all non-Mizos to leave Mizoram by 
1st July 1979

In pursuance ot this Notice, some 
aimed underground ol the MNF kid 
napped and killed Shri R C Chau- 
dhary, a Sub-Divisional Officer, PWD, 
Mizoram, 011 the 13th ol June 197y On 
the 23id ol June, MNF underground 
fired on the Muoiam Police guard <-it 
the State Bank of India Branch m 
Smtul causing injury to one constable 
In anothei incident at Kolas’b 011 the 
1st of July l ‘>79 two Jawans ot the 
CRP were killed and two injured In 
addition four more \ 10lenl incidents 
took place soon thereafter on 1st and 
2nd July 111 which the MNF under-
ground opened fire on security foiees, 
though fortunately no loss of 1 to h<ts 
been reported

The situation was discussed by me 
with the Chiei Minister of Mizoram on 
3rd July. 1979 As a result ol these 
discussions, security measures have 
been further intensified in Muoram and 
in consultation with the Ministry ot 
Defence, the strength ot the security 
forces has been suitably increased to 
deal with the situation firmly Orders 
suspending the operations by security 
forces in Mi70ram have also been re-
voked.

MNF and its allied organisations 
were declared unlawful under the Un-
lawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 
1967 on the 7th of July. Shri Laldanga, 
President of the MNF has been taken 
into custody on 8th July 1979. The 
reasons which led the Government of 
India to take these measures are:

Mizo National Front had openly
declared as its objective the forma*

• • •  Not recorded.
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tion of an independent Mizoram com-
prising the JJmon Terntory ot Mizo-
ram and the adjacent Mizo and Kuki 
inhabited areas ot Manipur and 
Tupura In furtherance of its ob-
jective it has been employing an 
armed force namely the so-called 
Mizo National Army to attack the 
Security Forces and the Civil Gov-
ernment and the citi/ens m the Union 
Territory of Mizoram Cachar Dis 
tnc t ot Assam and Mampur md 
indulge in acts of arson loot and 
intimidation and m pursuance of its 
aloresaid objective issued notices o 
all non Mi/os to quit Mi/oram bv 
luly l(*7f) and in i b d 1o enforce tne 
s a id  notice the members oi the l<ront 
have tiken recourse to violence and 
murder It h is  maintained contacts 
with foreign countries through its 
organisations md umed force with a 
view to securing financial assistance 
and assist ince In way ol irms equip 
menf ind irutunt, lor the so c tiled 
Mizo National Armv and has secur-

ed such is&ist inct As a scuuei to 
the killing of Shu R C Chaudhary 
in Mizoram then* were disturbances 
m Silchar wh ch resulted in the un- 
tortunate death of three Mizos and 
miury to ) others The Government 
ot Assam have tikq§ suitable action 
to piovjde security lo Mizes m Sil 
char In Mizoram also suitable 
measures have been taken to Drotect 
life and propprtv of non-Mizos

It is unfoitunite that some mis 
tuided elements in Mizoram have 
ehoscn to disturb the atmosphere of 
peace and tranquility which had re-
turned to Mi/oram after years of strife 
and violence The Government is, 
howe\er determined to see that sucb 
elements are not allowed to disrupt 
the normal life ot the Union Territory 
and to harass and intimidate the law 
abiding citizens

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI The pro 
blems of the northeastern States need 
a national approach, and not a partisan 
approach The Congress Party all the 
time tried to adopt such an approach 
I do not want to go into the histoncaJ 
background of the whole problem, but 
I 'wish the Janata Government under

stands in proper perspectu e the pro 
blems of the northeastern sister States 
especially the tribal States If I may 
say so, it shows the ignorance and the 
indifference of the Janata Party Gov-
ernment They showed callous indif 
ference to the problems of the eastern 
States and that resulted in a gun battle 
between the people of JVTlzoram and the 
forces which you have employed there 
The previous Government tried their 
level best to find a political solution 
and thev managed to get these States 
one by one to fall in line with the 
national mam stream As a result ot 
then efforts, m July  1976 the same 
person the leadet oi Mizo National 
Front who is now under detention 
Mr Laldenga came to Delhi and entered 
into an agreement with the Government 
of India that he will work within th* 
iramowork ot the Constitution He 
was stawng m Delhi What happened 
later is tc be examined Why d d the 
whole thing go oil > Mr Fate-1 has to 
explain that to the House Mr Lal-
denga expressed a fear when Mr 
Charan Singh was the Home Minis-
ter Mr Morar ji Desai and Mr 
Charan Singh started a dialogue with 
Mr Laldenga You have to explain 
as to why that dialogue could not De 
continued to remove the apprehen-
sions which have been created in the 
mind of MNF Leader and the people 
of Mizoram

Everv action that has been taken 
lrom Delhi during Janata rule has 
created apprehension m the minds of 
the tnbals J will point them out • r e 
bj one I am not accusing you You 
must understand the problems First, 
a Religion Bill was introduced by a 
prominent Member of the Janata Part} \ 
and that has created a panic amongst 
the Christians Their faith m relignn
is being encroahced upon by the au-
thority of the Central Government 
Neither you nor the Prime Minister 
did anything to remove the apprehen-
sion Then demolition of churches— 
my friend from Arunachal Pradesh 
raised the whole issue the floor 
of the House This like v id  fire 
You must know their fefelings 
People of every region have 

a feeling for their language. Fanatic--
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ism is being shown by the Janata 
Party Government. Declarations are 
being made that Hindi will be impos-
ed. The Prime Minister, when he went 
to the eastern region, declared that 
Hindi will be imposed. Such things 
will create panic. Then Ihe issue of 
banning cow slaughter. We warned
you that it will create tension. The:e 
are many people who eat beef. By 
banning cow slaughter, you are en-
croaching not only upon their faith in 
religion, but also upon their tood 
habits, is it the way to rule the coun-
try? You are the majority party. You 
must accommodate the sentiments of 
the minorities, of the Tribals of this 
country. Unfortunately, you fail to
understand their problems. That has 
erupted a rebellion today. You have 
admited what happened in Silchsr.
You know that happened during
Assam-Nagaland border clash. You 
visited Gauhati. What happened there 
was at the initiative of the Assam Qo- 
vemment, which is being ruled by the 
Janata Party. The same thing happen-
ed in Silchar. Nagaland and Mizoram 
are facing a threat from the Assam 
Government. This shews the lack of 
a national outlook of the Janata 
Party. Then the influx of the refugees 
from Bangladesh to these areas— you 
did nothing in that regard, and that 
created a feeling among the Mizos that 
they are being put-numbered, as it 
happened in Tripura.

You have to find a political solution 
to these problems. Mere gun battle 

. will not solve them. That was what 
the Congress Government did first.

. Please leave that, obsession. Continue 
with the political process and find a 
political solution. Yc.u must take it 
quite seriously. You are playing in the 
hands of Brig. Sailo. There is a rivalry 

between Brig. Sailo and Mr. Laldenga 
and Brig. Sailo is exploiting your arm-
ed forces to fight the MNF Leader. 
Instead of being a party to their group 
rivalry, you must be mediator and 
find a solution.

I eoiJcluie with a quotation from 
the Indlatt Express which rightly

pointed out the inaction, the indUIe- 
rence and the ignorance of the Janata 
Government. I quote:

“ ___the Central Government did
nothing to capitalise on the peace 
agreement or the subsequent down-
fall of Mr Laldenga. The unhappy 
tradition of ad hoc responses to 
Mizoram has been unfortunately 
fully maintained by the Janata Go« 
vernment. The result is the situa-
tion that has an sen today.”

May I ask you what concrete steps you 
are going to take to find out a political 
solution to the problem of Mizoram, 
what are the concrete steps you have 
taken to remove the apprehension in 
the minds of Ehe tribal minorities re-
garding their faith in religion, their 
food habits and their culture and, 
lastly, would you propose to have a 
further dialogue and settle the whole 
issue and find peace in this aiea1?

SHRI H M. PATEL: The hon. Mem-
ber has posed three questions. All of 
them really relate to this that the 
Janata Government had not sought a 
political decision . I think, the hon. 
Member referred to the fact that Mr. 
Laldenga had con\g to Delhi. An Agree-
ment of 1st July was signed acknow-
ledging Mizoram to, be an integral 
part of India, conveying the MNF's 
resolve to accept the settlement 0f all 
problems in Mizoram within the frame-
work of the Constitution of India and 
agreeing to abjure violence, to surren-
der ail underground arms and to. collect 
underground personnel in mutually 
agreed camps. It was then expected 
that the law and order situation in 
Mizoram would improve. This was the 
political agreement.

Further, it became evident that Mr. 
Laldenga, the President of the MNF, 
was net sincerely interested in the 
implementation of the Agreement 
though the discussions were continu-
ing here. It was, therefore, declared 
on 19th March, 1978 to terminate the 
talks with him. The announcement 
regarding termination of peace talka 
with Mr. Laldenga created a split in the
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MNF which led to various grcups Mr. 
Laidenga who claimed to be the 
spokesman of the MNF, instead of 
pursuing further sincerely and 
genuinely the terms of this Agreement 

(Jr terruptions) What was the 
A l im e n t*  The details of the under-
s tan d s  q as per the Agreement are these 
The M zoram National Front Delegation 
acknowledged that Mi/oram is m 
mtegial part of India and conve ed to 
the Oo\ernmen1 of India the r res>lve 
to iceept settlement of all problems 
in Mi/ox am within the framework 
of tht Constitution of India This was 
tht hr*-t thing Then in ordtx 1o 
brim; a out a climate ot understand 
ing t f f! an atmosphere of peace and 
tranquility m Mizoram at the earliest 
t'ip Delegation agreed to abjure vio-
lence “ind suspend all activities In 
fuHht lance oi these o^jectne* the 
undtn»round Deles, ition agreed *0 
colk t ill underground peisoinel with 
the t ms and imumtion m ~i itu i’'

I c imps within one month after 
estah Khment ind •Uso aeieea to hand 
o\ c u ms and mimunition to the Go-
ve* n m ni TMt was the second Uftng

lhc Government also decided to sus-
pend operations theteaiter \y the 
secir tv forces such suspension wouM 
not apply 1o opeiatiens against unde - 
ground personnel attempting to cross 
inton ational border and to the m un- 
tenoncc of law and order

It w is on these conditions that tno 
Mizoiam Government was established 
Secondly there was a climate of 
understanding that they had to surren-
der arms and ammun tion and under 
ground personnel This was not done 
It is because of that further talk with 
Mr Laidenga had to be te jm n ited  
om 19th March, 1978 A substantial 
section of the MNF, in fact, came over-
ground while the hard core supported 
Mr Laldenga and temained under-
ground This was the result of this 
announcement

The hon Member said that we are 
favouring Brig Sailo who has been 
elected as the leader of the largest 
party in tree and fair elections which 
were held at the end of April, 1979 It 
seems to me extra-ordinary People 
-elected him in proper elections and

gave him an overwhelming majority, 
and he forms the government Are 
we now to bypass him’ (Interrup-
tions) But before that is done, the 
MNF le der fiom heie issues *he 
‘ Quit Noticc’ to non-Mi-os
and goes forward to implemenl it 
Th<y shoot down one SDO and siy 
‘This is to give a warn ng that we 
mean business Thereafter as I ha\e  
read out to you a numbei of violei t 
incidents took place Therefore* at 
this stage there can be no question 
of domt anything else except to io 
what we have done, that we decl e 
the MNF unlawful under the Unlnwiul 
Activities Act and we have had >0 
resume operations to see that *hese 
people who «ne virtinlly m urgents 
are controlled Untill that is done to 
talks bocau^e the Bill has not yet come 
to be umt isonablc But certainl\ 
anything that can make possible a 
peaceful solution of this, we wond 
al*a>s be icuiy lo con idei As it is 
it is expected th at a tto d  number of 
iorinex MNF rf pioposm^ tu come 
forward an I surrendtx If they do 
that then certainly it will make it 
possihle to onng about a peaceful 
solut on much earlier It seems to me 
that Go eminent h is token all the 
steps that they could possibiy take 

To the question that we aie inter-
fering with their cultural thing I 
would sa\ that I am pony that he has 
brought in issues whnh aie really not 
relevant to this partcuU r questioi 
But I mi st «.ay that a Bill brought ior- 
ward by a Pi vate Member however 
important a person he maj be, does 
not mean that is is a Government Bill 
We have said repeatedly that it is not 
a Bill which would be acceptable to us 
m the iorm m which it is That is all 
what one could say m the inform*) 
talks because the B 11 has not yet come 
up It is astonishing to see the amount 
of agitation that has bet t  worked up 
on a Private Member’s Sill T* has 
never occurred before in my e \- 
penence (Interruptions) ,

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM (Palani) 
What is the official attitude? Make a 
categorical declaration

SHRI H M PATEL What has been 
the official attitude’ The official a^ti*



[Shri H. M. Patel] 
tude has never been to say fhat they 
support ft. But they have certainly 
said ..........(Interruptions).

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
How does a member of your Party 
bring a Bill on such a sensitive issue 
without the sanction of your Party?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Whatever you 
may say, it is quite untrue. It did not 
come up with the sanction of the 
Party. This Party is not authoritari- 
annally governed as yours___

SHRI C. SUBRA MANIAM: The Go-
vernment’s attitude is important.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: A Private
ivlember of Parliament is entitled to 
bring a Bill that he consider right. 1 
do, not think that this is something 
which ought to be restricted. (Inter- 
nipt ions), I do not understand this. A 
Private Member produces a Bill and 
you want the Government to express 
its opinion even before it comes up!

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The Prime 
Minister is used to giving his private 
opinion even as Prime Minister. The 
Prime Minister has already supported 
it. Has he done it privately or as 

. Prime Minister? What do you want us 
to believe? (Interruptions).

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I do not th nk 
that this is right. The Prime Minister 
has never said what you have said. He 
has never supported the Bill as it 
stands. He has said it categorically 
that the wording of the Bill would res 
quire to be changed. But he has further 
clarified that conversion of certain type 
where fraud, monetary inducement, etc. 
is practiced, would have to be pre* 
vented. The definition, etc., must be 
so made that it is ncvt abused. This is 
all that everybody should be anxious 
about. (Interruptions.) I think, I have 
answered his point.

MB. SPEAKER: Mr. Ram Gopal 
Heday.
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SHRI M. RAM GOPAL RKDOY 
(Nizamabad): The hon. MfftiSter k&R 
said that Mr. Lai denga has accepted 
that Mizoram is part and parcel of 
India. I want to know from the 
Minister whether the approval of Lal-
denga is required that Mizoram is 
part and parcel of India and that sort 
of acknowledgement should not at all 
be included in any agreement. If that 
man says that it is not part and parcel 
of India, then he is an alien to this 
country and he has no place to slay 
in this country. Why does the Govern-
ment of India unnecessarily make him 
so big that his sanction and his seal 
of approval is required fhat Mizoram 
is part and parcel of India? That is 
very bad and immediately the govern-
ment must repudiate it and such clauses 
should not find a place in agreements 
with private parties. He is a private 
man. He is a defeated man. His party 
is finished at ell level----  (Interrup-
tions. Politically we can finish him. 
We have already finished him in the 
election..  (Interruptions) No, no. He is 
defeated. 1 want to know whether it 
is a political problem or a problem of 
economics or a communal problem. 
These Mizos are attacking only the 
people of Assam who have settled down 
in Mizoram and they are not attacking 
any man who is connected with the 
Missionary activities. It is purely a 
communal organisation being led by 
Mr. Lai denga and the Government 
should take firm steps so that they may 
not indulge in such steps.

Then, Sir. the Home Minister has 
visited Chat place. You have got two 
other Ministers. Why should they not 
go and visit that place? When such 
serious things are happening in a 
sensitive area of pur country, why not 
the Prime Minister gc there? As a 
Gandhian and as leader of this nation 
he must go to such places and pacify 
the people. It will have a very good 
effect. If the Prime Minister stays in 
Dehi and passes orders to the Army, 
to this man and that man, that is not 
going to help. 1 want to Know whether 
the Prime Minister is interested in 
going there and solve that problem, i f  
not, I  am sure though the Home



Minister is a senior man, but at the 
same time he is not having that much 
political weight which the Prime 
Minister & having and I urge upon this 
government that the Prime Minister 
should visit that place and console and 
satisfy everybody because his word 
will carry weight with the people of 
that area.

I want to know whether the Home 
Minister will convey these feelings to 
the Prime Minister.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Since the hon. 
Member has spoken in the House, 
naturally his feelings will be seen oy 
the Prime Minister. But I would like 
to make it clear to him that the ques-
tion was not Mr. Lai Denga's agreeing 
whether Mizoram is an Integral part 
of India. It was, as I read out very 
clearly, that the Mizo National Front 
delegation which included Mr. Lai 
Denga acknowledge that Mizoram 's 
an integral part of India___

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
That is my objection. Why is it 
necessary?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Yes, There
was a fight then. There was an uncer-
tainty. There was a combat. There was 
an insurgency. At that stage what is 
done?. It was acknowledged. No longer 
it is a question of agreeing because this 
is what they were denying before. 
Therefore, as a result o f. . , .

SHRI M. RAM "GOPAL REDDY: 
Suppose somebody denies that Andhra 
Pradesh is a part of India, then will 
it go?

, SHRI H. M. PATEL: I f  does not g o ..

MR. SPEAKER: Even when we take 
the oath, we acknowledge certain 
tilings which are in the Constitution.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The hon Mem- 
ber should understand what I say.

Sir, i  do not think there was any 
particular point he has made.

MIL SPEAKER: Mr. Ram Biias
Paswan.

2^5 Sported rnion®

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
He has not answered my points.

MR. SPEAKER: Two points wens
raised: whether there was an acknow-
ledgement and whether it was neces-
sary. He said an acknowledgement 
was made and it is a fact whether it 
was necessary or not. Secondly, will 
the Prime Minister go there? He said 
your feelings will be anyway made 
known to. the Prime Minister.

Twftwwf trwwwf : srwra
sr«r*r «rrr qft rpp

tp? *f*pr fesrPTT vn$m g \ wft
* fa’HT ?nsr frfr «rr far ^ r r f  ff *r*3nc
’ETTfi v t  3ft tf t  " to r  fW(I$

1 wnf *fW¥ v t  sr#
*ni3ft hjt fort w  *rtT-*rns[

f?*?t *rt *p ft tft »rf 1 tft f  *?*r
*PRr*T if f*TT vrfwn1 *ft*nT, w&

STtTR', 3ft #, fTT
v r t c r  3t t  sramr ? r t f

v t ffcprr *wr f  1 w  ^
^  *r$f ?ft

«tct s n a m  ^  s t a  «w t t o  '  1 
«nrq^ «tt far 3 ^ $  ^  ^ f t  f t w w i

frrshu 1 
fa  w«r tfctft ^

wfkw if fsr wft ftrvRiT vr *rtsvr 
fr 1

ir ft wnfhr aft nft ?tob 3 

tffar 3r? vrfffn i^snr w  *ftfbsr ^  ?ft
wwrr «fft 3f|Tmr^ iff 3rrcft $ fa wg
3*  t t  3nmr *, £fa*r tn  mft m tm fi  

57: nz sft wtift ^  *jwr «ffar 
<fhnft *ni *ns $ %  trnr ^sr *r
3ft ffrr<mr»tt f  ffrsrr f, # vff ffftw- 
ztt j r #  3tt f  iftr faSftwf #  wvtr ^
( t o t  grit * t  * $  f  1 ft «rf*r

^ 1 f W t n r  ift aft flpsnprr v tf
wrsf i5V |  \ fa  i t e m  ^
«rft r f  f  1 1974-75 *St jpnt
«rw f  xftr *if 3ft ? t r ^ t  **ft, ^  #  «ft§, 
irnift n?r ^  «prT tom  |  »

t w  m ^ r r  g ,  ^ w < t  |  »
wr* *vr 3  ^ t  fw fn  ?ft 

?nfr |  ^  3ft wftwRft
j ,  f ro  |  tfrt z*
wm  v t f  ^  |  i f t t  spfTRnr tft*

jn N r  «F*t̂ t ^  v w  % f
«r|t i n t  i ,  t  m v m
«it«f f ,  t m  ^  ^  |  *n srernw  finngt
^  ^  $  l̂ rt? «fr vfinpr^
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snfaift $ smr ircratrfto #  t  5
’s n t  ?  erfa*  r̂«r s*r *rw> q anft t  

«ftr irrsre wtit f, ?ft nrfa?mfr w rr t 
$  *r>ft t  &*r v r  q r t f  f t  n r  t f o  it0-
sftr tr̂ fjo tTo (n?T f*rt gff wst  %*PT7 for 

f  I rrqr fir̂ fr WT*PTT f #  |  f t  FT
<snf*r*ft % sfm v  fans ^  fa w  1 
fv s ftn r  *ftr f r r o f f  art ^h i<? t» ^
$  «rrt «  srrn 6*tt tttt ?  # ft* r  farsrc

?ft rr»TT sr^T f  arft TT *ft STl^m
3 5  *ft s f a  5TT rrsfi ^Ttrwrff 5T5T5T

1 $  t  •

MR SPEAKER- Mr Paswan, you 
raised an important point but it is ant 
relevant

sft t w  fiwfn« «mwT»» : fsn'ssr *r?r 
*TTfr art ^  £ «nrr sfr ^ra |  

t  I 5 sffT'T̂T W  5nRTT §
f t  *ft$ ?fr sftarreiff w w  ?t ut ?rcfi 1̂
f5n*FT §t, 5TFT fl'TSFTft HT3T ^qTT rfgrq t

srnr t tcTi^W h *rmf snri^r #f«Fr qT?frsTw 
^  % ?mr *rm *rf? trrpr # *rrf«r«F sflr
m m f w  *twt  fomr ftuT, o t  *pt  ?wr
w * t t  g a m ,  o t  $  srw  fsrfan stt
SPRf^'TJ !TVT TT *faFT H ff fe®TT, Ht *T

TfJnBWT ? f t  3 sir f^srrfnr ^
| n  m  f  w V  fastfV nicer frffr * f r
t ,  o t  »f> *rm pot <r w  wr% 1 
*?r *r «rr«r *rf S fa q  f t  f* n a W  f t  ^ iw p ft  
aft tnsrrsar f, ^  «rvft m  rr£ t*t j?m 
*nft t ,  *Fii m znw  TT’fl- € \ ,  fa s n  

*?£r |  1 n?r ^  *ft * n w r  f  1 
5ft »mr *̂r f«Rftf*r f  1.1 s r ^ r  147*5
^  1 ^  «n *n£o 3f)o, Sto «nto afro
<ftr tr»To «fVo HPr forr *r<rr t
’W wr% ?f *r?r f̂rf srf ^  % 1 f*nrr
<m #  *sft ^rr 5, s?r ^  ?tw tt %f*irprTT
«tt fsrtrr % «fhr wrq' % « r  TiaRft 
ÎV to t  tfV i* 1 «rr < sr^rT *r v? 

w m  |5 f«i w t  «n«r*ft 5rnT
%, «n«r *r? *mn t |  f  f t  fPRrwr fsr n  
^ntrnt M  «if fijl f t  *m  vrt 
innnwvm vrmm ^ tt ^  *n f?wr V̂
VT^Nt^V ?ft iflRT % "ETTVTT *PT »T̂ f 
fiî reqi ■fTf̂ tr, o t  % <rrr ftqf?r̂  #ft?r 
4  m  «sn*RT *ir*f  f t  ^  ^  w rn r r  

«rit * r i f t t  % «fw >rtf t t ^ t t  »rft«tr
t  t¥T fR? VT  ̂ f t  fWtoT % 3ft fjRTRft
t ,  «ft «rdw I, wrf^mft f , ^  f iw w  
j  f gw % m  3wtr «ft m  ? <wt 
* flw  ?pw r vr f?w[ |  ’

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Sfr, what the 
"hon. Member has put in is a very verv(
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reasonable one. I can only say that 
the programme on which Brigadier 
Silo won his election was cn develop* 
ment even while peace is not complete-
ly secure. His Opposition Party’s— 
People's Conference (B) as it was*, 
called—view was that first we must 
establish peace beforfe we proceed with 
the development, (Interruptions) We 
are here concerned with Brtgadiei 
Silo because he has formed the Go- 
vernment in Mizoram and I am here 
explaining what his policy is That 
is development is first And, lor the 
development, whatever funds are re-
am red to be spent arc made available 
So, the development ol North-eastern 
states has been given the highest 
priority by this Government. A refe 
rente was m ide to railways etc i* 
is ior the first time that for the coo- 
struction of six railway brancnes, 
sanction has- been given and the work 
bas commenced Communication, that 
is to sn \, road transport e tc , is also 
being given a very high priority 
Ronds* are under construction

SHRI JYOl IRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harboui) Unemployment ot 
youths is there

MR SPEAKER: That is the biggest 
problem ns you vourself said But 
this is a calling attention

SHRI H M PATEL Sir. Mr. Bosn 
is quite right Unemployment pro-
blem is not only of Mizoiam but of 
the entire country If he only realises 
this hr will know that whatever we 
try to do is only for removal of un-
employment

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore) Sir, I think the things th a t 
are happening in Mizoram are very 
unfortunate It also brings to the 
notice of the House the failure of all 
the governments who ruled in the Cen-
tre to provide a feeling to the people 
in that part of the country that they 
are part and parcel of India. Here I 
do not particularly blame the Janata 
party alone. Congress who ruled dur-
ing the last 30 years they might have 
taken certain political steps for nego-
tiation and all that. (Interruption*)
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1 look a t  the problem from a differ-
e n t angle. The problem of that part 
ot the country Is under-development, 
economic backwardness and the feel-
in g  among the people, the fear of so 
many kinds of neglect and also inter-
ference in their way of life.

Sir, if you take the whole question 
of the unsatisfactory situation of de-
velopment there you can see that there 
Is backwardness—inspite of the fact 
tha t Mizoram is a place where there 
Is the greatest percentage of literacy, 
perhaps, apart from Kerala—you can 
■see almost complete unemployment 
there. Agriculture is backward There 
is no trace of any industry. All these 
are realities. Now, the Minister says 
that they have plans but for the last 
thirty-two years the people had under-
gone a life of misery. Sir, I am not 
justifying, therefore, that Lai Denga 
and his party is calling for separation 
but this creates a climate that can be 
exploited and that is being exploited 
in a big manner with international 
collusion

Sir, I would like to know whether 
this Minister is aware of the fact that 
the imperialist forces who are 
interested in de-stabilising the country 
are trying to support and help and en-
courage the forces of fissiparous ten-
dencies and forces of separation in 
that part of the country. It is a fact 
and it is also a fact—I was there last 
year in a government committee—that 
even government officials, the top-most 
ones, while talking to us talked about 
that feeling of the people that they 
feel we are all foreigners. Who are 
responsible for that feeling to be per-
sistent among the people even today7 
1 think those who ruled or who are 
ruling this country they failed ‘ in 
discharging their responsibility to-
wards that neglected part of the coun-
try.

Secondly, there is the question of 
foreign aid being given to the under-
ground.

Sir, Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee visited 
Offa* and he came back and reported 
I486 L&-.19

to this House about this. He talked 
to the Chinese leaders and they pro- 
misted Mm that they will not hereafter 
send arms and ammunitions to insur-
gents in India, But is this not a fact 
that only yesterday or day before 
yesterday there was a report which 
appeared in the papers that those peo-
ple who came from Bangladesh to 
Nadia district (who attacked and kill' 
ed the people) carried weapons and 
they used bullets with Chinese mark-
ings^ Is it not a fact’ Is the Govern-
ment aware of the fact that the under 
ground people with h.q. at the AravallJ 
region of Burma have been getting aid 
both from US imperialists and the 
Chinese? Are these not factors which 
play an important role in creating this 
sort of a situation in the country’ 
Therefore, my question is this. Will 
the Government seriously take note of 
this fact of imperialist and Chinese 
intervention and utilising the discon-
tent among the people for creating 
conditions of instability in India to 
help Mizo and the present underground 
insurgents there to further thrive? 
That is a very important question to 
be answered by the hon. Minister. My 
second question is this. Whatever may 
be your political negotiations,—if they 
should have a meaningful conclusion,— 
the Government should come forward 
with concrete proposals of giving a 
feeling to the people that they are 
treated as first class citizens and not 
as second class and third class citizens 
of the country. Is there any concrete 
proposal in this regard? He says that 
Mr. Silo has a programme. Up till 
now all the Ministers who* ruled this 
country said that they had program-
mes but nothing much has happened. 
So, I want to know whether you have 
any concrete programme in this re-
gard, to do something. Unless that 
is done there would not be any peace 
in that region.

I am now concluding. I can under-
stand the undesirable nature of Mizo 
National Front and the dirty role 
played by Laidenga. But merely by 
banning a party you will not find a 
solution. You are treating a symptom 
without knowing what the disease is.
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So 1 want to know whether the Gov-
ernment will identify the disease and 
treat the disease and find a practical 
solution to the problem. That is my 
question.

SHRI H. M. PATEL; The disease is 
clear The MNF has decided to use 
violence to the maximum extent pos-
sible in order to unseat the Govern-
ment of Brig. Silo and to form a Gov-
ernment of their own party with Lai- 
danga and the MNF people. There-
fore it is declared as an unlawful body 
under the Unlawful Activities Act. 
Therefore necessary military opera' 
tions which are necessary are carried 
on Until that is done and until cer-
tain conditions of peace and normalcy 
are restored, it Is not easy to carry 
out many programmes. To the extent 
possible, the programme is being car-
ried out. My hon. friend Mr. Chan- 
drappan will not want me to say that 
when they have a duly elected Gov-
ernment with a majority, we can only 
assist them with funds and help and 
advice and guidance. Beyond that we 
cannot ourselves proceed to caryy out 
the programmes We are doing what-
ever is possible in order that the de-
velopment aspect of the area is taken 
care of. We are trying to restore 
peace and normalcy in that area

SHRI C. K. CHANDiRAPPAN • 
What about the foreign intervention?

MR. SPEAKER; It is mentioned in 
the statement but without naming the 
foreign country.

SHRI H M PATEL- It is a pig-
ment of imagination. When he refers 
to Mr. Atal Bihan Vajpayee, the 
Foreign Minister, and about the Chi-
nese having given an assurance, cer-
tainly that assurance has been given 
and it is a fact that the Chinese have 
ceased giving assistance. A question 
•was asked with reference to the dis-
satisfied elements of India, that is to 
say, Mizoram, Nagaland or any of 
those people. When you gave an ins-
tance of a raid from Bangladesh which 
had the Chinese weapon, that 1 think

is something to which Mr. Vaipayee> 
agreement may not have extended* 
But when you say further that ther^ 
are imperialist forces which are also- 
planning, well that may be so, we do 
not know. We have no information to 
that effect. As for certainty with which' 
he gave expression to the fact that 
these are actually functioning, I will 
be crateful if he gives me the sources 
of information on the basis of which* 
he gave expression with such certainly 
and firmness.

SHRI C. K CHANDiRAPPAN: 
What is the foreign interference he 
had referred to in the statement? Let 
him make it clear.

SHRI H. M PATEL- I have only 
mentioned that these Mizoram rebels 
find shelter both in Bangladesh and in 
Burma and it is from there they came.

12 56 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC UNDER-
TAKINGS

RrCOMMENDATION TO RU Y A  SABHA TO
n o m i n a t e  M e m b e r

DR BAPU KALDATE (Auranga-
bad) I beg to move-

“That this House recommends to  
Rajya Sabha that they do agree t» 
nominate one member from Rajya 
Sabha to associate with the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings of 
this House for the unexpired por-
tion of the term  of the Committee 
ending on the 30th April, 1989 in? 
the vacancy caused by the resign-
ation of Dr Rafiq Zakaria from the 
Committee cm the 18th May, 1979 
and communicate Jo  this House the 
name of the member so nominat-
ed by Rajya Sabha.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That this House recommends t<* 
Rajya Sabha that they do agree to- 
nominate one member from Rajya 
Sabha to associate with the Com-


